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Details of Visit:

Author: PavlovasDog
Location 2: Sloane Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Apr 2009 22.30
Duration of Visit: 1.15
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Basic hospitable apartment in well-known serviced appartment block.

The Lady:

Not photogenic and much more 'alive' than her pictures suggest. Tall, smiley elfin face, soft light
brown hair, lovely round weighty breasts, nicely trimmed tidy pussy and long legs. A bit of an
acquired taste but better than her pictures...

The Story:

You live and learn and today I did both. Again. Fresh from my Sonya escapades and without a
girlfriend, I was again in desperate need of a shag. Without my laptop, I called barracuda as I had
the number with me and asked for a good recommendation. Three names, one was Georgina. The
name rang a bell, I was actually thinking of Jaqueline from this agency who, I think, is Georgina on
another site. Anyway, I turned up and found myself face-to-face with 'this' Georgina.

Now this Georgina isn't the most amazing looking girl I've ever seen, though her body is still pretty
'fit' and for a fleeting moment I felt a bit cheated. Anyway, ever-polite, I said "hello", kissed her on
the cheek and she smiled really really nicely. A cheeky friendly elfin-faced smile with an apology
that her English isn't that great (which is partly true) so I thought I'd stay and get to know her.

Fresh from the bathroom, I gave her a kiss and it all started from there. An amazing 'girlfriend'
experience, with some lovely kissing which moved through all the stages that you go through with a
proper girlfriend. Now I look at the website, the agency describes her as 'pse' - it became this after a
while as she got hotter and wetter and still hotter and wetter, but was def a 'gfe' to start. I felt like I
nearly fucked her to death and she still wanted more, with the brief rests that I needed drifting back
to tender passionate kissing before more pounding.

Round two followed a brief chat about my iron-curtain college-days trip to bulgaria. Starting with
gentle kissing, we moved to doggy (the sight of her hungry held-open pussy and ass ready to
accomodate me was delightful) and then back to mish to finish.
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What an evening. 6.5/10 for looks, 9/10 for charm and hospitality. 9.5/10 for 'girlfriend experience'
:-) 11/10 for a mind-blowing fuck. That adds up to 10/10. The same score as Sonya but so, so
different. Go and see her, perhaps I'll join you in the queue...
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